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 Bioactive peptides are small peptides that can exhibit various 
properties including anticancer properties. Lunasin peptide is a 
43-amino acid peptide isolated from soy protein that has 
anticancer properties. In this study, soy protein was 
enzymatically hydrolyzed and has some properties similar to 
lunasin in in- silico .  item It was checked The present study 
used commercial soybeans and soybean meal. In this research, 
the trypsin enzyme has acted on the substrate and the water 
quality has been measured. Protein extracted water was 
analyzed using methods such as electrophoresis and Bradford 
test to measure the quantity of protein.  
In the second phase of the research, the properties of Lunasin 
were investigated using computational tools  
The quality of water quality for commercial soybeans and 

soybean meal was 4.13 and 3.83, respectively. It was also 

determined by electrophoresis analysis that the peptides similar 

to lunasin were derived from soybean by trypsin enzyme. 

Bioinformatics results showed that acid Amines That At 

sustainability Role have, able change are. Results sign gave That 

this Peptide has Capabilities Anti cancerous Is That Maximum 

Score 87 % receive done Is . 
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Introduction of bioactive peptides 

Dietary compounds have been isolated and identified to help maintain health and prevent chronic  

diseases such as cancer . More focus on active peptides Biologicals exist as components derived  

) that have a physiological from food (which occur naturally or are produced through enzymes 

effect in the body in addition to their nutritional value   

Bioactive peptides are fragments of proteins that have a specific amino acid sequence  and have  

favorable and positive effects on health and body function , which are usually regulated based on  

  diabetic , anti - hypertensive . They are classified as anti1   - their properties as anti - microbial , anti

-  their derived products from the most complexoxidant . These peptides and  -cancer and anti  

sources of peptides . Bioactive peptides have also been isolated from various food materials such  

eat , rice , and fish among many other substances have becameas soy , milk , m   

 

Bioactive peptides isolated from different sources 

Bioactive peptides usually consist of 2 to 20 amino acids and have received much attention due  

to their biological activities and health benefits . In general , there are different methods to release  

atic water extraction and microbialbioactive peptides, such as dissolving in solvent, enzym 

ck of chemicals remaining in the final end products of peptidesfermentation. However, due to the la 

  ,enzymatic denatured water is preferred, especially in the pharmaceutical and food industries . The  

peptide fractionation methods include repurification with different pore sizesmost commonly used   

)3  ,5  ,10  and 30 kDa  ,(sequential chromatography ( for example , gel filtration chromatography and  

es can beion exchange chromatography) and chromatography. The phase is reversed. Peptid  

identified  

 

 

Identification of bioactive peptides 

Over the years , bioactive peptides in foods through a classical approach or a bio approach  

Informatics have been discovered. The classical approach involves hydrolyzing proteins with 

enzymes to release multiple peptide fragments in the hydrogels. On the other hand proteolytic    ,

proteins can be fermented by bacteria . Proteolytic enzymes of bacteria hydrolyze proteins and  

ked in terms ofrelease peptides in the hydrolyzed water . Then the water of Kaftahs is chec  

biological activity in laboratory conditions . If the Kaftah waters show good biological activity ,

 
1   
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cally active caftan juice can be turnedThey are confirmed through in vivo testing . Then the biologi  

peptides in the caftan juice can also be separated and d and the bioactiveinto a functional foo  

drug treatment-purified into nutrients for non .  

On the other hand, the bio method Informatics for the information contained in the database for  

eins in the target protein is used. Specificive protDetermining the frequency of breakdown of bioact  

enzymes that can separate the identified parts from the main protein are selected to hydrolyze the  

peptides . This strategy increases the identification of known peptides from unknown proteins . A 

e in creating bioactive peptides for therapeutic purposes has been the difficulty inmajor challeng 

establishing a cause and effect relationship between the consumption of bioactive peptides and their  

firm the therapeutic effectsintended health effects in humans. However, as studies continue to con  

of bioactive peptides, a comprehensive review of recent advances in bioactive peptide research is  

necessary .  

Most synthetic anticancer agents have been associated with nephrotoxic, neurotoxic, cardiotoxic 

gonadotoxic side effects . For this reason, the search for bioactive anticancer peptides fromand   

food sources has increased.  
 

 

Mechanism of action of anticancer bioactive peptide  

 

Foods with high protein content are potential raw sources of choice for the synthesis of bioactive  

peptides . A diagram of the process with the limit values for the isolation of bioactive peptides  

research , the common methods arebased on food is given in Figure According to the reported  

tive peptides from food materials Other rich sources of proteinuseful for the production of bioac  

include protein breakdown using enzymes , fermentation with The best probiotics are directly  

thesis method In rare cases , bioactive peptides are isolated byselected using the chemical syn  

unconventional methods . 

Determining the sequence of the amino acid patterns in the obtained peptides and their 

ntify them One of thetics is the last step to obtain the identity of the peptides and idecharacteris 

benefits of their nature is for health . 
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The process for identification and Determining the properties of anticancer bioactive  

peptides  

Membrane properties cause penetration or inhibition They are medicated . Medicinal compounds 

or the location inside the membrane successively affects the therapeutic goals . Healthy cell  

the outer layer and in Themembranes have zwitterion , phosphatidylcholine and sphingomyelin in   

outer layer has phosphatidylserine and phosphatidylethanolamine anionic molecules in the inner 

Internal layer with asymmetric distribution in First , by. layer with asymmetric distribution   

hatidylethanolamine from the outer membrane to the innerflippases (phosphatidylserine and phosp  

membrane ), flippases (phosphatidylcholine and cholesterol from the inner membrane to the outer  

flop of lipids). Stored . On the contrary, the cancer-membrane) and scramblas ( facilitating the flip  

ell membrane loses this asymmetric distribution and changes in membrane fluidity , as a result ofc  

which the negative charge of phosphatidylserine is placed on the surface of the membrane. and also 

er changesethanolamine in the outer lay-the location of phosphatidyl  .  
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Comparison of three membrane properties and the action of anticancer peptides on healthy  

cells ( left ) and cancer cells ( right   

 Layer  The outside of the healthy cell membrane creates a net charge, which leads to the non-  

nticancer peptides on the surface of the healthy cell (left) , in Meanwhile , the netinteraction of a 

the cancer cell can interact with cationic anticancernegative charge on the outer membrane of   

peptides  . helical form , act as molecularIn cancer cells , anticancer peptides , especially in alpha   

targeting peptides that can target specific cancer cells . Or _ Penetrate and attach to organelle  

membranes that lead to cancer cell apoptosis . Meanwhile , peptides that bind to anticancer drugs    ,

roperties , can identify and penetrate the cancer cell membranewhich have no anticancer p . 

The role of biocomputing in anticancer peptides 

Since the active T  ACPs largely depend on the type , number and structure of their amino acids    ,

rding toclassification method at present . _ _ _ . Acco structural classification is the most popular  

this classification , ACPs  can αbe divided into four categories :   -helical   ,β-pleated random, sheets   

basescoil and ring . Investigation of anticancer properties of peptides is done using different data 

such as CancerPPD and  TumorHoP e .  
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Structures of bioactive peptides 

Introduction to the database CancerPPD  
CancerPPD is a repository of dozens of peptides Anticancer  ACP and anticancer proteins have been  

tested . Data was collected manually from published research articles , patents and other databases  

  .The release of the verb  CancerPPD includes 3491 anticancer peptides and 121 anticancer proteins  

  .mprehensive information about a peptide such as its source , nature of theEach entry contains co  

peptide , anticancer activity , changes N -terminal and C - terminal , it provides crack and so on . 

     In addition CancerPPD ferent methods forinformation about 249 types of cancer cells and 16 dif  

testing .ACP is used . In addition to natural peptides , CancerPPD contains peptides with unnatural 

  ,chemically modified and acidic residues The changes have been made . In addition to this primary  

information , the  CancerPPD redicts tertiary structures and peptide sequences indatabase p  SMILES 

format . Tertiary structures of peptides using the PEPstr method _ were predicted and secondary  

structures were assigned using DSSP_ In order ento help users, a number of web tools have be 

. These include keyword search , data review , sequence search and structural similarity created 

CancerPPD researchers believe that it will be very useful in the design of anticancer drugs based  

on peptide D. 

 

 

Database CancerPPD 
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Database Database CancerPPD 

 

 

TumorHoPe database 

TumorHoPe database A manual database of experimentally validated tumor homing peptides    ,

associated microenvironment ., that is , it diagnoses -specifically tumor cells and tumor  

patents angiogenesis These peptides have been collected and compiled from published articles ,  

and databases . The release of the verb  TumorHoPe contains 744 peptides . _ _ Each entry contains  

comprehensive information about a peptide , including its sequence , target tumor , target cell    ,

identification techniques , peptide receptor , etc . . 

In addition , we obtain different types of information from these sequences We have obtained the  

peptide It includes the secondary / tertiary structure , amino acid composition , and the physical and  

ned that the peptides in this database are ofchemical properties of peptides . It has been determi  

different types . Tumors include breast , lung , prostate , melanoma , colon , etc. These peptides  

have various motifs including There are motifs such as  RGD motif    ) Arg - Gly -Asp   (and  NGR motif 

  )Asn-Gly-Arg   (  ;Motifs that specifically identify tumor angiogenic markers    . TumorHoPe comes 

based tools such as simple search / search , database browsing , and peptide -with many web  

nducing peptides basedi -mapping It 's integrated . These tools allow the user to search for tumor   

on amino acid composition , charge , polarity , hydrophobicity . slow down as a result    _ TumorHoPe  

K is a unique database that provides comprehensive information on tumorigenic peptides and their  

tally confirmed . and presents . This database will be verytarget cells that have been experimen 
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based drugs and drug delivery systems at -useful in the design of peptide  

http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/tumorhope/  It is available as a free version . 

 

idesPredicting the anticancer properties of pept  

As peptides play a promising role in cancer treatment , an anticancer peptide design and prediction 

tool in silicon modeling is your daily routine . Has become . Although some measures have been  

persistence of anticancer peptides , only reported for therapeutic pattern prediction based on the 

one tool , AntiCP , has been used so far to design  ACP is reported. This predictive tool is based on  

the SVM backing machine_   with the peptide shown as amino acid residues of the peptide and  

specifying the binary profile  

 However , the same study reported that a significant difference in the release of basic amino  

acids was observed between ACP and othersACP exists.  

in order to improve the prediction accuracy , in this work , an attempt has been made Therefore , 

includes leaving the bath related tag that It -to indicate the peptide through a vector and a protein  

 ,neral , one of the places of poisonsthe center and the remaining distribution of amino acids . In ge  

ACP against cancer cells includes induction of apoptosis process .  

 

 

Apoptosis performance prediction ( Vijayakumar  & Ptv, 2015 

was used to plot the hotspots of lunasin peptide   HYPERLINK 

"https://loschmidt.chemi.muni.cz/hotspotwizard/" No regions for peptide functional region were  

In fact, the functional areas of lunasin peptide cannot be engineeredfound in this database.   .

the amino acids that can be effective in sustainability, there are points for engineering Among  
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  .The possibility of changes in lunasin peptide  

In the second phase of the research, the properties of Lunasin were investigated using computational  

tools   

The quality of water quality for commercial soybeans and soybean meal was 4.13 and 3.83 ,

lysis that the peptides similar to lunasinoresis anarespectively. It was also determined by electroph 

were derived from soybean by trypsin enzyme. Bioinformatics results showed that acid Amines  

That At sustainability Role have, able change are. Results sign gave That this Peptide has 

That Capabilities Anti cancerous Is Khimg  Maximum Score 87 % receive done Is  .  
 

 

 
Protein extraction from soy 
 

Soybean meal and commercial soybeans were procured from reputable centers. Protein extraction 

from commercial soybeans and soybean meal was done by three methods. The first method was 

protein precipitation using its isoelectric point. The second method was based on the chemicals 

used. In the third method, in addition to deposition at the isoelectric point, an ultrasonic bath was 

also used. A small amount of protein was measured by Bradford test in all three methods. 

 

 

Soybean protein extraction by precipitation method at 

isoelectric point (first method) 
 

10 grams of commercial soybeans and 10 grams of soybean meal were poured into separate jars 

and the pH was brought to 10 with the help of 1 M NaOH solution. This mixture was put on a 

stirrer for 1 hour and then it was centrifuged using a centrifuge at 3050 rpm at a temperature of 4 

degrees Celsius. The supernatant solution was separated and the pH was adjusted to 4.3 using 1 M 

hydrochloric acid. This suspension was also placed on a stirrer and centrifuged again using a 

centrifuge at 3050 rpm at a temperature of 4 degrees Celsius. The resulting precipitate was  

 

weighed with a scale with an accuracy of 0.01 and dissolved in water and the pH was adjusted to 

7. 

 
 

protein extraction by chemical method (second method) 
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0.3 grams of commercial soybeans and 0.3 grams of soybean meal were poured into separate jars. 

In each flask, 0.98 g of Tris-HCL, 0.5 g of SDS, 0.05 g of Dithiothreitol (DTT) were added and the 

volume reached 40 ml using distilled water. The pH of two suspensions was adjusted to 5.7. Using 

a centrifuge, it was centrifuged twice for 10 minutes at 4000 rpm at a temperature of 4 degrees 

Celsius. 25 ml of cold acetone (which was previously placed at -20 for 1 hour) was added to the 

supernatant solution. It was centrifuged again using a centrifuge. Acetone and the supernatant were 

removed. The precipitate was dried at ambient temperature. The resulting precipitate was weighed 

on an ultra-sensitive scale and the Bradford test was performed to measure the amount of protein. 

Soybean protein extraction using precipitation at the isoelectric point and using an ultrasonic bath 

(third method) 

 

10 grams of commercial soybeans and 10 grams of soybean meal were poured into separate jars and 

the pH was brought to 12 with the help of 1 M NaOH solution. This mixture was put on a stirrer for 

1 hour and then it was centrifuged for 15 minutes using a 9000 RPM rotary centrifuge at a 

temperature of 4 degrees Celsius. The supernatant solution was separated and placed in the 

refrigerator for one hour and then placed in an ultrasonic bath for one hour at a temperature of 4 

degrees Celsius. The pH was adjusted to 4 using 1M hydrochloric acid. 

 

 

Bradford test to measure the amount of protein 
 

This method is a quick and accurate method for estimating protein concentration, which is used in 

various fields of biology and biochemistry. The method originally described by Bradford has 

become the preferred method for protein quantification in many laboratories. This technique is 

simpler, faster and more sensitive than Lowry's method. In addition, compared to Lowry's method, 

it is subject to less interference by common reagents and non-protein components of biological 

samples. (Kruger, 2009) 

 

Enzymatic Soybean Juice 

 
Enzymatic soybean juice was made by trypsin enzyme. In one experiment, the effect of enzyme 

on soybean meal and commercial soybean was investigated, and in another experiment, the effect 

of trypsin enzyme on extracted soybean protein was investigated. 

 

 

Checking the quality of the well water 
 

The OPA method is one of the methods that can be used to measure the quality of ground water 

 

 

Introduction of OPA method 
 

In the OPA method, a reaction occurs between the orthophthalaldehyde reagent and the first 

amino group, which shows absorption at a wavelength of 340 nm in the presence of a wide range 

of thiol reagents such as beta-mercaptoethanol or dititritol. (Rutherfurd, 2010) 
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Reaction between amino acid group and orthophthaldialdehyde reagent (Rutherfurd, 2010) 

 
 

Dialysis and gel electrophoresis 

 
During enzymatic digestion, soy proteins are converted into small peptides. In order to make the 

conversion of the protein into a visible peptide, and the lunasin peptide was visible at about 5 

kilodaltons, the lunasin peptide was used by the SDS-PAGE method. 

Studies have shown that lunasin peptide is associated with another 9 kilodalton protein, which is 

difficult to separate from each other. Therefore, for the relative purification of lunasin peptide, the 

14 kilodalton band can also be used. (Vuyyuri, Shidal, & Davis, 2018) 

 

MTT test 

 
MTT assay is a color change method based on the reduction and breaking of colored crystals 

(tetrazolium) by the succinate dehydrogenase enzyme and the formation of purple insoluble 

crystals. Cell oxidoreductase enzymes after treatment for 0, 24, 48 or 72 hours, MTT (to a final 

concentration of 0.5 mg/ml) was added to each well and incubated for 3 hours at 37°C. 

Metabolically active cells reduced MTT to blue formazan crystals, which were dissolved in 

DMSO. Absorbances were measured at a wavelength of 560 nm. (Abel & Baird, 2018) 
 

Examining peptidolonasin using computational tools 

 
Lunasin peptide, which is isolated from soy albumin protein, has antimicrobial, anti-inflammatory 

and anti-proliferative properties. Lunasin is a small peptide that is difficult to purify 100% in 

laboratory conditions. Due to the small size of this peptide, it is difficult and costly to investigate 

its properties in laboratory conditions, therefore, in this research, the properties of lunasin were 

evaluated using computational tools. (Lafarga, Álvarez, Bobo, & Aguiló-Aguayo, 2018). 
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Investigation of mutation in the type of molecular junctions. Wild-type and mutant residues 

are colored light green and are also shown as sticks next to surrounding residues involved in 

any interactions. 
 

 
 
 

Free energy and entropy analysis due to mutation of arginine and alanine 

 

Molecular docking 
 

According to studies, lunasin peptide interacts with histone protein. The interaction between protein 

H3 and protein H4 and lunasin peptide has been investigated. 

 

Mutations in lunasin mutable points 

Changes in lunasin peptide were analyzed using dynamut server. In this server, for example, the 

amino acid arginine 11 was changed to alanine and the free energy change of peptidylonasin was 

studied and it was found that the change of arginine 11 to alanine causes protein instability. 
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Checking the interaction between lunasin peptide and histone 3 and histone 4 proteins with the help 

of H-DOCK server, lunasin peptide is pink and histone protein is white. 
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Interaction between lunasin peptide and histone protein with the help of Z-DOCK server, lunasin 

peptide has white color and histone alpha helices in red color and its coils in gray color. 

 

 

Based on the obtained information, the histone protein interacts from the positively charged parts 

and the lunasin peptide interacts from the end and middle regions. 

Discussion 

According to studies  Chiangjang   Et al  Anticancer peptides mainly include glycine , lysine and  

cationic property and e terminal aspartic acid can increase theleucine amino acids . _ _ Are. And th  

as a result the anticancer property.  Chiangjong , Chutipongtanate , & Hongeng , 2020 ( Based on  

the obtained results  ,Lunacin peptide has 20% amino acids of lysine, leucine and glycine and 23.3 

results are summarized in the figureamino acids of aspartic acid. The  

 

cancer properties. Also, based on-Based on the first structure of lunasin peptide, it can show anti  

the present observation, little similarity was observed between Lunasin sequence and other  

peptides. The studies of Zarandi Miandoab and Hosseinqoli showed that the lowestanticancer   

abundance of amino acids among plant anticancer peptides belongs to the amino acids methionine  

and histidine.  

Chiangjang des canstudy et al., the second structure of anticancer pepti  be composed of alpha  

helices, beta sheets and random coils 
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Types of secondary structures of anticancer peptides 

The third structure of lunasin peptide was also modeled and the evaluation and optimization of the  

model was also done. The results obtained from  Coach that the functional areas of lunasinindicated   

information obtained from the serverAlso peptide are in the initial regions of the sequence.  Hot 

Spot Wizard showed that the functional parts of lunasin peptide cannot be changed and the  

Dynamute server   also showed that substituting neutral amino acid instead of polar amino acid can 

sin peptidereduce the stability of luna.  

Alves de Souza study    It also showed that the peptide of aspartic amino acids, terminal acid can play  

a positive role in binding to chromatins, and lunasin peptide can inhibit the proliferation of cancer  

tudy ofcells by acting on caspase 3 and activating the cellular cascade. In the s  Alves de Souza     The  

properties of Lunasin have been studied and it has been determined that there are three areas of the  

spiral  α includes survival    _ _ His 5  - Cys 10  , Cys 22  -Ile 30  and  Asp 35  -Asp 41  are present in 

lunasin peptide is stable up to 90°C lunasin. This study showed that .  

By combining  Coach information   and information obtained from docking by  H-DOCK and  Z - 

DOCK servers  It can be concluded that lunasin peptide interacts with histone protein from the end 

regions of the sequence . 
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